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Mr. Wolberspoon, advocate, lias |
arrived from England witli full powers- ! 
to transfer Price’s farms on the La- 
chine Road to the Canada Pacific 
Railway for their workshops.

There was some consternation i

From cur oi|n Correspondent. 
The Xmas tree entertainment in

the W. M. Church on Friday even
ing, Dec 23rd, was a very success
ful and enjoyable sflair. The music

railway circles when it leak- I by the,..8ï?d*.jr
ed out .hat Sir Hugh Allan and the ^\ were creditable to
Grand Trunk authorities have made 1 well hired with a great variety of
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an offer for the Occidental Railway,
but tbe terms and amount have not
transpired.

Albert Bareli, .he Pullman conduc
tor wlm was caught smuggling jewel
ry for Patterson, of Boston.wascharg. 
ed with I he offence at i he Police Court 
Montreal, when lie admitted his guilt.

iys im.

INTRODïi'TlDN

P drably no one is more pleased to 
see "our little ctaft afloat " than we 
are. We know there are hundreds of 
people in West Elgin ’ who will hail 
wilti ]oy this, our first issue of the 
Enterprise, knowing that they have 
at last a paper in their midst that will | 
wmk for their interest, share their i 
troubles, and lightly share a small , 
portion of their gains—a paper that 
will try to keep the public from get | 
ting into trouble, help those that are j 
in trouble, and expect to get into j 
trouble ourselves.

We begin with a good circulation, 
and wiih a strong effort and a thor
ough canvass for the next few weeks 
we will have a larger circulation than 
many papers that have been establish
ed for years. We have been so busy 
to get the first issue out by the first of 
the new year wc have not had lime to 
do everything as we would like to,but 
will be making improvements in tbe 
paper as fast is we can. ft is only a 
few weeks since we came to 
Dutton prospecting, and considering 
tbe amount of work there was to do 
we have done pretty well to get start
ed in real business as soon as wc have. 
Although the Enterprise will be 
published in Dutton, we will take a 
friendly interest in the welfare of the 
neighboring villages, and will secure 
good correspondents and agents for 
those places, who will report news of 
general interest to our readers and 
look after the interests of us ail. The 
Enterprise will be independent iu 
politics, hut when we see either Re
former or Conservative advocatin 
ideas unjust to the public wc will do 
our utmost tc. suppress them, and, on 
the other hand, when wc see either 
party advocating souud pi inciples wc 
will tell them to go ahead.and do what 
is in our power to aid them. We 
never thought it proper for a local pa
per to prejudice itself against the par
ty to which it did not belong and even 
when it knew the opposi
tion to do a good act 
and try and get off a little sarcasm be
cause it was opposed to that party. It 
would not only be injurying itself,but 
the week-mi tide3 amongst whom it 
circulated. A newspaper lias the 
most influential power of any medi
um of advocation, and therefore the 
editor of a newspaper should be very 
particular what he says that will go 
into the minds of so many people, for 
a wrong idea into one mind will do a 
great deal of harm. By not dabbling 
in politics we will have l great deal 
more time to study our local require
ments, and ifeach paper wnukl Oo the 
same, more good would be done to the 
g real es number. Why l would be 
beneficial. to ore place would not lie 
likewise t-o another, and therefore it 
will he our aim to wotk for the inter
est. cl ‘lie vicinity of West Elgin, but 
not altogether shunting Provincial 
questions. Perhaps some inconsider
ate people will grumble at the price 
we ask for fhc Entrtu'IU'zf.—$1.25 
per annum—but when it is looked at 
iu a common sense light, it is no* 
one cent too high. 1 t is 35 cents 
cheaper and 2.5 cent. dearer than 
some other journals that cnculate 
here, but do tbe=e city papers take 
an interest in your welfare?
D - they care whether you break your 
leg or not? If you die would they 
publish your deals notice without 
getting paid? Do they care whether 
Pulton, WaliacelowD, Bismarck. 
Rodney, Iona, or any of our neighbor 
ing villages die or prosper? No! 
l/onk at it, readers, consider it, and 
you will see that the Enterprise 
would be worth more than double the

presents. Cakes, candies. i*c., were 
passed around to the satisfaction of 
at least the youuger part of the 
large audience. The proceeds, 
about $32, will be used for Sunday 
School purposes.

The members ol Phoenix Division 
No. (U. held their annual liolid »y 
festival of an oyster supper on Sat
urday, Xmas eve. About thirty 
were present, and although no regu
lar programme was got up, as usual 
they passed a pleasant evening.

Municipal matters are uow in 
order and will be the subject lor 
discussion for the present week, and 
next Monday will decide who are 
the best men.

He was sentenced iu eight da 
prisonment and $100 fine.

Wendigo. Dec. 27.—A narrow es
cape from death on the tail occurred 
on Saturday at the Delew are "bridge rtn 
the St. <'lair branch of the U. S. R.
A large break in tl,e-bridge was dis
covered by the section foreman, Mr.
Thos. Brown, a few minutes he I (re 
the train going cast was due. Cun 
scquently lie lorbad" them to cross.
Had it attempted to cross it would in 
all probability have erne through 
with about 70 passengers on board.
The break was supposed to have lieen 
caused by a heavy freight train which 
went over the night previous. At 
present two trains meet at thr bridge 
and transfer passengers and baggage 
across. The transmission of freight 
over the road is completely stopped.

The present works of the Ontario 
Car Company, London, having he- Reeve by acclamation. Tbe following 
come too small for their increasing I gentlemen of the old council were 
business, another large building is he- j again nominated: W. L. Dance.

Springfield.

THE NOMINATIONS—BURGLARY—STAB
BING AFFRAY—ffF WISHED TO BE AN 
ANOF.I. — UOCAI. NOTES.

From our own correspondent.
The nominations passed off very 

orderly. Dr.J. B. Mills was elected

ing erected on the premises. The 
building is about one hundred by fifty- 
five feet.

Workmen have arrived at Monroe, 
to put up the new iron bridge across 
the River Raisin for the C. S. It., a 
large portion of the material having 
been received.

Conductor Gavin, of the T. G.& 
B.. was seriously injured on Monday, 
by falling between the ears.

THE ERIE AND FVlttlX.

At the annual general meeting of it e 
Erie" and Huron R til wav Company, 
held on Saturday, for the election of 
Directors, the billowing Board were 
una biliously elected for ibe ensuing 
year:—Hon. Arch. McKcllar, J. Bain, 
Alex. Trerice, Dresden; L. II. Stev 
ens, Chatham, F. A. Manning, A. 
MacNaUb, Vernon Smith. Seveial 
tenders for the completion of the con
struction of the road were held over, 
as the Company had decided to re
ceive lenders until the 2ti h inst. The 
meeting adj.nirned until the first Mon
day ia March. A meeting ot direct
ors.' held immediately afterward*, was 
adjourned until yesterday, when Hon. 

r'~' Arch. McKcllar was elected President 
of the Board, Mr. Trerice Vice-Presi
dent, and Mr. MaeXabb Secretary. 
The Board took into consideration the 
offer of Montreal capitalists, to ad
vance funds for the tod-truction of 
the entire fine. A committee, con
sisting of Messrs. Bain and Smith, were 
appointed to consult with four Toron 
to capitalists, to arrange if possible, 
for thy construction of the rond. The 
meeting then adjourned until Satur
day next, w hen the report of the com
mittee will he received. Tbe Montreal 
capitalists wish to supply the whole of 
the material for the construction Of 
the road in the event of tlieir tender 
being accepted: and as arrangement' 
have been made by the Company for 
the supply of the iron, the tender in 
this point is not satisfactory.

Newmarket, Dec. 28.— While a 
train of empty Hat and box cars was 
passing Newmarket about four 
o'clock this morning, the engine, 
tender and one fiat car became de
tached Irom the rest of the train. 
On attempting to couple the two 
parts of the train again a collision 
occurred, and one of the trucks 
mounted the flat car, jamming the 
brakeman against the tender and 
killing him instantly. The young 
man, whose name’is Charli# Dunn. 
D said to reside in Aurora and 
leaves a widowed mother and a 
younger brother. The body was 
taken to Holland Landing, where 
an inquest is being held. The dis
abled engine and tender returned to 
Toronto for repairs.

■Tames Black and John Bell, while the 
new men brought out were <\ Don
aldson, George Summers, N. Burgess,
George'Nigli and John Yoder. The 

! last two gentlemen declined. The 
returning officer was elected chairman,

! and congratulated the citizens on the 
benefits derived from incorporation, 
which had proven a great boon to the 
village. He also'congratulated Dr.

1 Mills on the honor conferred by elect
ing him for the fifth time, and twice 
by acclamation. The Reeve then ad- i commenced™" 
dressed the meeting at some length, 
especially concerning county matters.
The other candidates followed with 
short, lively speeches. The meeting 

1 closed amidst tbe best possible feel
ing.

Mrs. Gooding's store was burglar- 
Î ized on Monday evening while she was 

attending the Christmas entertain
ment. The burglar was almost 
caught in tbe act and will be arrest- 

; ed.
Voting Billy Lindsay, near here, 

got his leg broken by a log
Dugald Bain slabbed Bill Gillts at 

Lyons on Monday evening in a drunk 
en row, but not seriously Tbe trial 
will come off at Aylmer.

Dr. McLachlan has bough- out his 
brother's claim on the homestead south 
of here and intends to rent the farm.
Joseph, his brother, is going to Man
itoba.

The Christmas free in the M. E.
Church fetched fail.

The entertainment in the Vresbyte- 
rian Church Monday evening was a 
lively affair and a financial success.

A fellow from the country got too 
much for his heal li on Monday even 
ing and was pulled out of lne mud 
badly bedaubed, but on regaining Ids

Mr, E. B. Osier, who has been in 
England for the past t wo months, re
presenting the bond-holders of "die 
CreditVailey, lias "chimed to Toronto. 
He was interviewed yesterday even- 

1 log, regarding lhe reported sale of the 
Credit Valley to the Great Western.

"I have not followed the reports io 
the Toronto papers, regarding 
ma'ter," said Mr Osier, "but 1 will 
give you an idea of the scheme. In 
the first place the Credit Valley has 
not been soM to the Great Western, 
but "arrangements have lieen made 
between liie directors and bondholders 
of the Great Western. Credit Valley, 
Ontario and Quebec, and the Toronto 
Grey and-Bruce Railways by which 
the rotir roads will lie consolidated."

"Hew was the consolidation effect 
ed?"

"While I was in England rcpie- 
senting the bondholders of the Credit 
Valley, a nurnlx r of - meetings were 
held by the English directorates of the 
other roads, and as it was apparent 
that the scheme was a good one, and 
almost necessary, in view of the strong 
competition anticipated, it was finally 
decided on."

j "Has the Canada Pacific Syndicate 
1 anything to do with the scheme?"

“Not the first thing; our consoli
dation will be acorniieting line with 

, that road, but I understand an 
| agreement will be made with the 
; Syndicate by which the proposed 
j bridge over tbe St. Lawrence near 

Montréal may be used by our road. 
, Connection will be made with the 

Cauadii Pacific at Perth."
“When is the consolidation to take 

| effect ?"
“I really could not say. for no de

tails have yet been entered into, lint 
the work of construction on the Onta
rio and Quebec will now be pushed 
forward with increased vigor. More 
men will lie employed.and it is intend
ed to have the road iu operation in 
less than two years "

"What is your opinion adoui tins 
construction of a Grand Central Depot 
in Toronto?"

"Your recent repott.about that was 
quite correct. We are only waiting 
for the Ontario Legislature to meet, 
when we expect our application will 
be granted, and then the work wtil be

HARRIED
Kiriland -Cameron —At tlio vest 

the bride s father. Waltacet.

i

Starving Condition of Settlers 
in tin Burnt Districts.

M 1TKAC IN COURT

*
'During

Washington lhc. 2V. -Quiltaro was 
as impudent a ever in court yesterday.

, During a discussion between the 
g the early part of last Septcm- lawyers, pi toner frequently interrupt- 

ber. it will be rememirered, terrible j ai;(| abused the prosecuting sltor 
bush tires prevailed in the northern „uls Finally Judge Cox explained 
and eastern portions of Ontario. In ! that the reason why so much latitude

liait been given the prisoner up to the 
present time was that the experts

ot ]
___ Doc. |

14th. by the Itev Mr Stewart, Ml. K. A. , 
Kirkland, druggist. Dutton, to Mist Amqy ( 
ratcercm. eldest daughter of Ponnti Cam 1

- __ _____ -Near Dutton, on the l«Jh
Dec., by the Rer. Mr. Othnore. of Irvia, Mr 
C. W. Hodder, baker. Dut Din. |o Miss 
Fanny EpietL 

the ! Hastings, in Fnintenuc. and especially 
in Mtiskoka. the uncontrol able ele
ment swept through miles of country, 
destroying or scorching everything j 
tlia* lay in its path. U«fortunately its i 
patu was pot confined to the forest, 
bu in many cates farm houses, barns, < 
fences, and live stock were incinerat- 1 
ed. and what had lieen fields of yellow ] 
grain or waving grass became blacken- ; 
ed wastes, indistinguishable from I lie 
adjoining forests. The owner of the 
fatal fields, his wife and his children 
were glad they escaped alive from tlie 
whiiiwind of flame which hal de
scended upon tlieir homestead. True, 
all was gone. The accumulations of 
years, I lie results that had lieen wrung 
from the unyielding soil with infinite 
labor, ‘nul lilt rail / vanished in smoke.
They w pi e now i ailed upon to com
mence their battle with nature anew.
The poor settlers in the Muskolca dis
trict were the chief sufferers. Mr.
James Matthew.-, of the Robinson 
House, Toronto, went up to that 
country about the 1st of last October 
in piiisuil of health and plea-tire.
His objective point was Baysville.
West of that village l e fourni that a | n,ari t|,« last, as lie hail a 
strip of country twenty miles long by 0f ,ample. He
about three wide was simply a belt of obliged for the clung
blackness and silence. On making cn- , threatened with lei....

lie found that the settlements

"Will all the railways join?
“1 uni not prepared to say 

whether the Grand Trunk will go 
I into the scheme or not, but I may 

tell you that the home Board ot 
Directors of the Northern Railway 
has approved of the scheme and will 
join in."’

“Has the site been selected ?”
“Not yet ; there are several places 

that might do, but no decision lias 
lieen arrived at so far.’’

‘ Has any arrangement, been made 
i about retaining the officers of tin- 

different roads which constitute the 
, consolidation?"

“As I before stated, the details have 
not lieen enleied into, bill no change 
will be made for some time at any 
rate, and I cannot say definitely how 
matlerr will eventually be arranged in 
That respect."

TORONTO.

VICTIMS 
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feet he started up street 
Want to be ait Angel ’’

singing

T elegraphic Tick*.

What is the Tse of a Life In
surance 1’olicy.

price to you of any of the cBi
weeklies.

We are quite sati^etT and thankful 

for the encouragement we have, met 
with so far from those whom we have 
called on, and earnestly solicit your 
patronage and influence, and will with 

the combined patronage of West Elgin 
predict a long and prosperous hfc 
for the Enterprise.

.Municipal Nomination*'.
Aldiiorouoh.—Reeve, Dugald Mc

Lean. Col. O’. A. O'Malley. Council
lors, Ward No. I. A. V'olquhottn, D. 
McLaren: No. 2. J G. Stalker. Dun- 

„ can McMillan: No. 3, James Wilton. 
D Laing; No. 4, P. Sehlethauf, M. 
Miller, S. B. Morris, S. Buchan.

Dunwich.—Reeve. A J. Lehoh, 
John Lyons Councillors. Ward No. 1, 
J R. Gow, Dr. Ling : No. 2, D. 8.

A business man says : It is a pro
tection to my investments.

A husband and father says ■ It is 
to help my wife and children in case 
of my death.

The debtor says : 11 will pay what 
I owe should I be cut off before I 
am able to pay my honest debts.

The speculator says: I am going to 
invest in a new enterprise, and 1 will 
take a life insurance policy for an 
equal amount, so that if I should lie 
taken away my estate will not suffer 
by mÿ speculation.

The young man says: In this way 
I can layby a given amount each year, 
and put it into an endowment policy, 
to draw in fifteen or twenty years.

The unselfish man says, my life 
work is for my dear ones, and my 
insurance is to leave something for 
them,—to make home more comfort
able and their lives sunnier when I 
have done with life. The prudent 
man says, T insure in the Ontario 
Mutual Life Insurance Company lie- 
cause I am more interested in the com 
fort ot my own family "than m the 
welfare of stockholders, who live on 
the policy holdeis in every other Ca- : 8hot dea(1
nadian Company. The Ontaiio has ,nl_
absolutely no other interest to serve 
except that of its policy holders.

Canadian
Two young men, named Thomas 

Pogut and Robert Brown, have been 
arrested at Kingston for committing 
an indecent assault upon Catharine 
Garrison.

A young man n mod Jno. Murray 
was accidentally shot through the head 
at Sarnia, and it is feared he wiH not 
survive the injury.

The son of Matthew Wilson, a 
farmer living Omeroee fell into a well 
on Monda}’ night and was drowned.

The barn and contenta of Mr. Geo. 
A. C|#rk, near Port Dalhouaie. w’eie 
consumed by fire on Tuesday.

Montreal ice companies are non
plussed at lhe extraordinary season, 
and anticipate an ice famine unless 
the season changes.

The most prominent candidates for 
the office of Minister of Marine are 
said to 1x5 Mr. McLelan, now Presi
dent of the Council; Dr. Fortin, M. 
P. ; and Senator Carvel 1,

Officials and workmen are busy at 
the usual preparations for the 
approaching session of tjie Legislature 
in Toronto.

Mr. J. R. Dawson, Warden of 
Frontenac, is in a very low condition. 
His brain is affected, and he is said to 
be delirious and sinking.

Toronto. Dee. 28.—There are 40 ap
plications for the .">0 memberships in 

.j the brigade school.
Lizzie King the Buffalo woman of 

good family who has evidently been 
sent here to drink herself to death, is 
arrested again. Tier excuse this time 

* is that she was taking chloral.
Isabella Reid got out of the Mercer 

yesterday. She was drunk in a few 
hours, and has gone back for another 
six months

John Wilson is sent to the central 
prison for three months for stubbing 
Albert Holme wiih a pen knife.

(’Lief Constable Draper was married 
at. noon to Mrs. Bulbe.

Three months’ market fees today 
were sold for $1,820, a decrease owing 
to the open winter.

Half a dozen robberies^ by pick 
pockets are reported on trains from 
the west.

A movement is on foot among horse 
owners to raise $1,000 by twenty-five 
subscriptions as a prosecuting fund 
against the street railway.

quiry.
whifot had been comprised in this 
tract iuul lu.*en enveloped in the gener
al rum. The settlers and tbeir fami
lies had been scorched out of their 
homes. Many of them had been awak 
cued in the night by the roaring of 
the ocean of flume, which eventually 
engulfed their homes. The cattle and 
sheep in the fields v eie overtaken, the 
crops st mding in the fields were swept 
away like chaff, houses and barns and 
their eontenjs furniture, agricultural 
implements, hay and grain - were 
wiped out as if they had never been. 
This was chiefly in the township of 
Maclean. In conversation with other 
gentlemen a similar state of affaiis 
w;is found io exist in other townships. 
Mr. .1. A. Hull, of («ravenlmrst. told 
Mr. Mathews that the township of 
Hyde was a blackened heap of 
slumps. Whole families had to flee 
from their homes with scarceI}’ clothes 

! on their backs. Mr. II. II. Cook, 
when told the state of things in Ryde. 
said they could not he much worse 

! Ilian they were in Draper. The fact 
! was that these people, who in the 

best, of times wrested but a seamy 
living from the soil, were now witb- 

i out a roof to shelter them and had no 
| idea where their next meal would cotne 

from. Some of thum had friends.and 
temporary assistance was got from 
them. Neighb >is who had escaped 
unscathed were kind. But these re
sources were limited and soon ex
hausted. With the indomitable pluck 
which characterized their first 
tight with the forent, ti e majority 
of I lie settlers set to work and again 
reared amidst their desolated fields a 
shantv. But in this the\ had neither 
furniture to put nor nails to eonsti uei 
a roof. They n»d not even stoves. “I 
shortened my stay lip here.J' said 
Mr. Matthew -, :%ml burned to Toronto 
where I at once saw M; Mowat and 
related to him what I had seen. I 
suggested tint a grant should >>e 
made by the Government towards 
alleviat ng the sharp distress which 
must follow if some relief did not 
come to ihem right speedily. Mr. 
Mowat s od that lie could not grant a 
sum or.! of the surplus, which was not 
so large as some people supposed. 
Feeling assured that public generosity 
would warrant it. I took up to Bays
ville a dozen stoves. 20 kegs of nails, 
l wn barrels of eftrn and beef, and 1,500 
weight of flour These articles Mr. 
Carr, of the Northern Railway, oassed 
over the line free of cost, as well as 
myself, who went in charge of them. 
On my return I spoke to some per
sonal friends, and had up to date col
lected more than $250. The fact is, 
more would have been done if the 
selliers had been more lo' id-mouthed

bhoud have the amplest opportunity 
to diagnose bis alleged infinity. The 
time had arrived, however, when the 
motion of the prosecution for the re 
mov?iI of the prisoner to the deck 

1 should Ik.* decided, and he had decided 
; to grant it. At the same time he 
I would see that proper steps should l>e 
i taken for hit protection. The marshal 

started to convey him to the dock, bet 
1 m whining tones. Guiteau vowed he 

would Ik: quiet where be was. The 
court said he could rot meri to pledges 
of this ktftd any lungvr A scene of 
excitement ensued. The dock, which 
was crowded with spectators, was 
cleared and Guiteau w*< placed there
in lie denounced tin? prosecution as 
wishing to give same assassin an op
portunity to shoot him, anti said God 
Almighty would emse t lie prosecution 
for this step. Fork hill said he object
ed to an extra gumd being around tlie 
prisoner. The marshal was sufficient 
to proieel him. Guinn kept on in- 
terruoting the proceedings, declaring 
that he liked his new position better 

finer chance 
was much 

Guiteau was 
iiTs. but threats

lid not io ep him quiet.
VrOMMKKi’IAI. Till \TY WÎTfî MF.XICO.

New Vork. Dec. 21b -Gen. Grant is 
reported as saying 1 hit a commercial 
treaty with Mexico would be in the in
terest of both countries, bu* * his coun
try has more tu g tin front such a 
tieaty th an Mexico. While our ex
ports to Mexico have increased sever
al hundred 4>er cent, within the past 
ten yea;s. ilie immense has not by any 
means kept one • wiih our purchase of 
Mexican pioduci.x the increase in 
which has bien simply marvellous, 
and as far :n promeut indications go 
will be still larger in future. Very 
many American articles of manufac
ture, notably machinery, in mining 
arid ether industries, art; entirely shut 
out of Mexico by high duties.

TA It IFF IIKVJSI ON.

t’omnierrial Intelligence.
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< Washington special 
•merman will <.pposu in the 

mill Tariff Commission 
Bill, because Iu- believes committees 
in Congress should make the desired 
revision of the tariff. The appoint
ment of a commission is a mere act of 
procrastination The tariff on sugai 
anti on steel should, lie thinks, he first . 
revised. lie thinks his Refunding 

1 Bill will pass both Houses practically 
1 unamended. lie favors some redue 

tion of internal revenue taxes, but not 
enough to prevent the uceded revision - 
of the tariff.

PAPEK8 OF HISTORICAL INTEREST.
The Senate committee on Library 

will probably icport favorably on the ! 
resolution authorizing the purchase of 
the papers of Count DeRocliaml>eau 
who took pan in the revolution, offer- 

i ed by the present Count DeRoeham- ■ 
beau for S20.000. Mem tiers of the ‘ 
committee pronom ee the collection 

i valuable.
ME ASURES AC, A INST NfORMOXiSM.

There is evidence that a majority of 
the house is ripe for several measures 
against, the Mormon hierarchy. A 

, proof of this h tin* general favor witii 
which is received Willetts bill to 

, abolish the legislature of Utah and 
substitute a eompeii appointed by the 

I President. It is understood that a 
majority of the committee and tliu 

j judicial y have already expressed 
themselves in favor ol that or some 

j measure like it.
CilANOB OF GUITEAL S GUARD.

The llcraW's >Vr:i^l)ington special 
■ say5:—Yesterday .1 mlve Cox al the re- 
1 quest nf Cork li ill directly icvetsed his 
! ruling of Tuesday in ! égaré lo 

what was cal lateral evidence 
I and the contradiction of one 
j expert by another. Yesterday as the 

assassin was marched out of court

Tnh.. •* .... h <<>. 1Î
Cheese lb............... ............ Iv &

V V."
............ •! t >:l i uh

Drj* wood................ 4 4H ta
h 00

Tallow ren d.......... *2
Lard, is^i’ lb ............ iWool MS
Clover SfeV ............ ......v . 4 : h tc 4 86Pimorhv See.l .......... .'** <a J lvKir aw. load 2 iv»- D •{ no
Hay........................... .......... 12 «ht (fl, 14 4K>
White Beans............ ........... 1 iki @ im
HojjïS. per 100 lbs ... 21 IX' (Ü 30 (X)

Support your 
Home Paper.

WLTRY.
Chickens, per pair So (<&
Geese.................................................. 4v ,.«£
bucks, pair ...................................... 40 .<& ft
Turkeys.................................... 0 30 ^ 1 '•<

MEATS.
Beef. i>y cafca se................ ..........Ç5.00 î ^r: C.tn
I.am)>.............. ......................... 0 08 fit* u i*
Pork dressed. . 7 00 ^ 7 7
Mutton ....... . 0 07 r'ô* ii;
Ueal ............ ........................... 4 -ix,
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PRESENTATION AT SPART 1.

Honoring a Retiring Teacher.

eputy 
I will

BUMFALG HOG MA11KKT.

1

Amer .can.
The Hudson is over eight feet above 

low water mark and steadily rising.
The symptoms of the small-pox 

out-break in Dakota indicate that tbe 
disease partakes of 
plague.

Four engineers on the Mexican 
Central Railroad were killed by 
Apaches on Wednesday.

The deaths from sma'l-pox in Vhi-

Mr. R. C. Inglesby, who lias for the 
past two years lieen engaged as teacher 
of the Sparta school, has removed to 
St. Thomas, having been engaged 
for the Mirldlemiss school section, 
Soulhwold. During die period in 
which this gentleman has resided at* 
Sparta he has won friends by the un
tiring manner in which he applied 
himself lo his duties, and the prosper
ous condition in which he leaves the 
school offers abundant proof that his 
labors have not been been in vain. 
His residence at Sparta was the see ne
uf a happy gathering or. Thursday 
evening last, when he and Mrs.
Ingleaby were furnished with tangible 

7he *n»rore "of i evidence of their popularity. The 
1 presentation of an elegant cabinet 

secretary and book case combined to 
Mr. Ioglesby, and a silver cake basket 
to his wiie7 was made by Mr. G. H. 
Haight in a neat address, in which lie 
expressed the keen sense of regret felt

New York, Dec. 29.—A returned 
missionary explains dial the troubles

The Gravel R -ad Company pro
pose to move their toll gate only a 

; feu* rods outside the corporation 
limit5, and the city Council com
mittee thought it might just as well 

: be left where it is as to put It 
i where they propose. The company 
will either have to move the gate 

1 up to the road that runs south by 
Mr. T.earn’s and Mr. Graham’s resi- 

: dences for their own protection, or 
! else put on a third gate. The 
j Gravel Road Company don’t seem 

to fret much about the condition of

cago last week were 27. It is believed i at l£eir departure, and assured them 
that the worst is now over. j that they carried with them the best

On Christmas merning half-breeds j wishes of a large ’’umberoffrtenda

T£h~F-~r~^I.. «—

, , , L .. ! of bis friends. An excellent oyster
The weekly issue of the VN ashing- wa, tlioroughly enjoyed and a

tor. Patent Office aggregates 340 pat- 1 ’ ■
ents. 19 designs, and 24 trade matks.

Nineteen persona were killed and

cPherson. (by acclamation) No. 3, J. ! their road inside the city limits.
Miil'gan, Daniel Thompson: No. 4, '"*■-— •-*1-------’

tfcPhail. A. R. Patterson.D. IfcPbail. A. R.
SovrnwoLD. — lb-eve. John king 

and 11. Miller. First Deputy. U. W. 
Lawton and Titos. Jackson. Second 
D'pui v, Dnncan McAlpine anil 
Don gold McCall. Councillors, John 
Andrews, K. It, Cranston, Neil Mnnro 
and John Pollock.

YaKMOFTir. —Reeve, James Hep
burn, Samuel Day. Councillors, 
Ward Mo. 1, 13. F. Hathaway, Duncan 
Zavilz, Mat. Doyle: No. 2, W. L 
Cole, (by acclamation); No. •% 1 A. 
Miller, Charles Sawyell: No. 4, Ansel 
Bray, XV. A. Brown.

Mai-auidr,—Reave. Clias. Chuce, 
John Haggan. First Deputy. A. 
Tecple, A. Abell. Second Deputy, 
John Richardson, Richard Lor-ker.

several severely injured by a_ boiler ; 
explosion at West Point, Va., on i 
Monday.

Dr. Henry Taylor was convicted at j 
Boston on Tuesday of procuring t 
fatal abortion upon Leon line Jupiter.

Tbe business part of Durand. Wis.. 
has been burned by incendiaries- 
stipposed to be friends of Maxwell, 
recently lynched. Loss $50,000.

It is reported that two men charged 
with murdering the clerks Murrell and 
Glover, in a store at Southamplion ; 
Co., Va., on Friday, have lieen caught 
and lynched.When informed that a petition was 

being signed, asking the County
Judge to either have the road re- ------•------
paired or the tolls taken off; one of 1 Foreign
the directors said : "Fire away, we’ll 1 The German press comment suspici- 
repair the road when you make us. j ;)US|v u|>on the recent measures for 
XVe’li tear up the sidewalks oil our lllt, reorganization of llie Russian 
property and put the ditches you j arnly 
tilled np in (heir places. You have 
Just got the right bull by the liorns

A Russian expedition is to lake 
scientific observations at the mouth of 
the Lena during 1882.

The Odes-.i military tribu mil has 
Utenced a Cossack convicte d of po- 

iliue l«> Kjp £caiar tianspoi ta-

t.his lime. There is only one way 
to abate this nuisance, and that is 
by the Local Legislature coining to 
the relief of the city. Without 
tlieir aid the city Is at the mercy of 
this Company, no matter which way 
they turn, and the company don’t 
forget ft." -[St. Thomas Journal.]

Tt is reported that Merv has submit
ted unconditionally to the Russians.

At I he Great Western Railway depot, 
Hamilton. Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
You mail), of Piclon, the well known 
temperance speaker, lost her pocket- 
book, containing somelhine over #90. 
A Toronto man had _#30 stolen

Phillips League accountant, has 
been released from Dundalk gaol on 
condition that be accept no further 
ernploj ment under the League.

A large band of Arabs made a cattle 
raid on Sunday, within sight of Ibe 
walls of Kairouan.

The Ladies’ Land League lias issued 
a circular with the view of testing 

i the legality of Sunday meetings.
South Arklow lightship on the coast 

ef Ireland has been run down by a 
fourmasted vessel, snppoeed to be 
American;the men belonging to the 
lightship are supposed to be saved.

Sixty per cent, of the Irish land 
cases decided by the Assistent Com
missioners’ Courts have been appeal-

pleasant evening brought lo a close by 
addresses from the gentlemen presen , 
each of whom bore testimony to their 
regret at Mr. Inglesliy’s departure.and 
expressed hearty satisfaction with the 
zealous manner in which he had dis
charged his duties and wished him 
godspeed iu his new field of labor.

School Examination.

The pupils of S. S. No. 2 Sotilh- 
wold countv, known as the Bruyne 
school, weie publicly examined on 
Wednesday the 21st inst. A large 
number of parents an 1 other visitors 
came to witness the examination. 
Several teachers assisted, among 
whom were Miss J. Graham and Mr. 
Jno. Finlayson. After4 o’clock when 
the different classes were heard, ex
cellent dialogues, recitations and songs 
were given by the pupils, much to the 
amusement of the audience. Rev. 
Mr. Paradis, in his usual pleasant 
marner, gave an excellent address. 
Short addresses were given by tin- 
other gentlemen, expressing them
selves highly pleased wiih tlie condi
tion of the school. Tbe present tea
cher, MLss C. May, who taught the 
school for the past t bree years, " 
to teach on the Lake road next 
much to tbe regret of her pupils, 
presented her with a pair of vases a 
silver butler cooler and Longfellow’s 
poems, accompanied bÿ an address.

It is calculated that the Odessa 
magazines contain 1,500,000 quarlei 
of grain ready for shipment, and otli 
Black Sea ports an equal quality.

Viscount Helmsley, M. P. for North 
Yorkshire, is dead

i lies in battle. The weaker tribes were 
driven from tlieir lands and reduced ta 

j great destitution. The disturbances 
6 iv oft tade lietaecn Muerovia 
and tbe north west, and se
riously afieeivd business. The 

j Government, humiliated in battle, 
I pleads the weather as an excuse for 

inaction. The Essex will reach 
Monrovia in the middle of the dry 

| sea«on. It is doubted whether the 
Liberian Government will endeavor 
to accomplish much until it has the 

i co-op ration of our -Government.
The host lies number 4 ',000, and In- 

! elude nestle tw ice as many persons 
as tlie Liberian Republic has cit.i- 

i zens. Ylielr relations with some 
1 other Liberian tribes are Intimate.

London. Dec 29 -Floating 
wheal, turn dearer: maize, firm 
passage.

‘txywMt | Isontlon — Good .average mixed A fieri 
Xïsî'» can maizP- for prompt Fliipni°nt, was 
uu.s i.t , .h,r to .ygs M now »s 6<1 ; fair average tali 

fornia wheat, just shipped, was 48a udiuow 
49sytlo nearly due. was 5Cs, now g1. 
English and French country markets up 

, j. , . - . , ,. - ward tendencN. Paris— Flour and w\«-at■ he dispensed wall and ns deputies i flrm
! take ciiartre of Guiteau. tie also says . ------------------------- --------- ------ - I

the guard compared with the present 
1 one wii1 be made smaller. As the 

service ; of mounted nud other police- | I The Arrivals of sale slock were again 
‘ men will uow be dispensed with, it , Hg|„, but Ibe market opened son*
1 would be an easy mailer lo assassinate wi,at s|ow a„,| prices not as saiisfar- 

Guiteau. tcry’ as yesterdax-, although there we4
LOCONfOTiVi. nun.ding. no quotable declioc, lmt a rather back

raterson. N J., Dec. 29.—500 loco- ^:'nl movement on the part of buyer-however, towards noon, buyers took 
hold belter, and all the offeiiocrs were 
sold. Yorker, rangeci from $45.15 to 
$45.30 for light to clioiee; mixtal light 
$5.90 to $6.10; goo<l medium weights 
$6.20 tb $6,25: gooil heavy. $6.80 t< 
$6.40—one load extra, sold late Mon
day $6 65, fair to good mixed heavy 
ends. $5 50 to $5.75, up to $6 to $6.1.'

in making known their misfortunes, j the van there was shouting and 
1 know the cla^s ol people up there . jeering, the first for weeks past. This 
well. \ hey are so independent that coming right upon (.’oikhill's der^aed 
they would utmost starve before they , l() withdraw the special guard 
would beg. 1 hope that people, j the uneasiness that Seoville feels for 
however, are now awake i<> tae fact 1 tlie^afHy of Guiteau. The l)v 
1-Hat these people art! starving. 1 say Marshal «ays the police guard 
it without hesitation, that if succour 1 • 
is not given to these people, incidents 
will occur in that far northern region 
Iliât will shame the humanity of the 
Canadian people.

WKST AFRICA 

The Trouble» in Liberia

at. i urn nearer : maize, firm: cargo*, «m . /'—N. ------ -- . z_
age. wheat anù maize a turn dDirer | A __ ( ^1 eargi>es No S spring wheat, off .‘♦.isr, I J f' T/ Tj T V
51s tkl. now rr2r- red winter was 5S lid I Y l I I I P I P
54s : do California was 50s «d. no a fils. I I l. kJ U i—i t l J I__ < 1
Ion — Good average mixed Ajpcn -------—...---------------- - ■ .

Crockery, 
iwlass wa re, 

Hardware.
motives have been built here during j

____ __ the present year, worth upwards of
: in Ldieria have been caused by the en- i &>,«)60,(Xid. lliis is the largest imm- 

eroachments of powerful tribes of na- i ^>er (iVer 1 urne(l <,lît nt F.tierson in one 
tiv'es on weaker tribes. The Liberian | *s expect cl that 600 will be
Government espt use.: the cause of the 
latter, and the former defeated the al

built here next year.
INTERNATIONA I. RIFLE MATCH.

New York, Dec. 29.—Gen. Han
cock , 1‘resident of the National Rifle i for choice; cofttse and common. $4 75 
Asstx-iafion. vesterrfav received a let- j to $5.52; stAg« and roughs, $4 to $4.50; 
ter from the Secretary of the National i pigs dull at $5.50 to §5.75.
Association of Great Britain, formally

jgut uie | v 
, is goinfrAf 
xt year, A, 
[jils, who/

The 14tli Brooklyn Regiment has 
renewed il> invitation to the 6ili 
Montreal Fusiliers to visit, that cityr.

The appointment of Mr. Rigby, of 
Halifax, as a Judge to the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, rtW Judge 
Des Barres, is gazetted.

Parker. impTfeafrd in the graveyard 
insurance conspiracy, has b«‘cn com
mitted bv the Wellautl magistrate for 
extradition.

The wholesale groernv firm of 
Knowles, Cloy es, ife C’<>mpanv, (Chi
cago, has suspended. Liabilities, 
$525,000 to$:i50,000.

Mr. S. C. Williams, w ho has sever
ed his conneciion with the Aylmer 
public school, was, on Tuesday, pre 
sen led with mii address and a gold 
chain by the pupils.

Mr. W. Caswell had Iris leg broken 
in two places by the falling ol a frame 
at Scane's mill. Ridgetown, on Tues
day.

Sir Charles 1)1 Ike has arrived in Paris 
in connection with the negotiations for 
ibe commercial treaty txriwecn Eng 
land and France.

It. is no v a settled mle for every 
ad y to have her age indicated on her 

bat brim. Every inch of brim repre
sents three years. A ten inch brim 
means that the lady is thirty years old, 
a twenty' inch brim shows that she is 
sixty, and so on.

Captain Henry Weeks, Buffalo. N.
_ the well-known boat builder anil 
sailing master, has used St. Jacobs Oil 
for sprains with marvelous effect. It, 
also cured his wife of rheumatism at 
once.

announcing that strp-. had been taken 
looking to a match b tween teams of 
the National Guards of the V. S. and 
Volunteers of G rear Britain.

OUITKAU'S JURY
Washington, Dee. 29.—ft is rumor

ed that the jury, with one exception, 
are satisfied of Guiteau's guilt and le
gal responsibility. The twelfth jury
man stoutly maintains that Guiteau is 
as crazy as a Marvh hare.

Washington, Dee. ^?9. Ind’cations 
—Lak(‘s colder, clearing; westerly 
winds; higher pressure; fair weather 

I indica'ed for Friday in ull the country 
i east of the Rocky Mountains. A cold 
| wave extending from Idahoe and 
■ Montano to Mexico is moving east- 
! want.

European News,

London, Dee.29. The police arresl- 
1 ed b<*t ween Mill Street and Mae 
! Room, County Cork, a mar named 

Connell on the charge of having arms 
in a proclaimed district. A number 

! of loaded revolvers were found in his 
i possession. It is believed he is the 
| leader of a gang who have been com- 
! milting oui rages in the district of Mill 
j Street for the past vear Among the 1 
I documents in his possession was a list 
! of neisons upon whom outrages were 

to la- committed. The police found a ' 
large quantity of rifles, bayonets and 
cnrlritiges in ibe vault of the Protes
tant church at lxilkisham, County 
Clare

roMXUTTED FOU TRIAI .

Dublin. Dec. 29—Wheel an bro
thers a mi Ryan were committed for 
trial yt>terd«y. They were chaiged 
with treason-felony.

AN INTERNATIONA!. COURT.
London, Dec.29.- - It is raid that the 

Government have opened negotiations 
with France, Germany and America, 
with the view of establishing an in
ternational coiiit to deal wiih mi traces 
connected with kiduappiug natives in 
the South Pacitic.

THE LIGHTSHIP COLLISION.1
London, Dec. 29 —Tbe vessel which 

came into collision with the South 
Aiklow light ship on the const of Ire 
land h the British «bip County of
Selkirk.

Archibald Forbes, the war corres
pondent, arrived in Piéton on Satur
day on a visit to his uncle, Captain 
Young.

Books; Stationery
FANCY GOODS,

O i* o- a h s !

—OCR—

Boot & Shoe Stock
is well assorted.

Parlies intending purvliasiuo w ill 
do W'ell to call, us we sell at price 
that Will satisfy (he closest buvei

All ki

Svhool Hooks
always on hand.

PATENT

MEDICINES
KNITTING MACHINES,

knitting dovk.

i Sowing Machine Needle* 
Oil always on hand.

and

Hi.

Comic :m 
Onnsid<

Organs and Sewing Machines 
Repaired at

L.R. CAMPBELL’S
DUTTON.

P*iu4je P 
eoimtrv

* inspect our st< 
r it no trouble t 

vrocrls.

URLIN BROS ,
DUTTON.

N.B.—Socks and Stockings at bottom 
prices.

Dutton, Dec. 26, 

A. D. Uuu.

1881.

W. L KLI N,
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